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KUWAIT: The government will use all
resources to help entities highlighting
Kuwait’s achievements in the regional
and global scenes, Minister of
Information and Minister of State for
Youth Affairs Mohammad Al-Jabri said
yesterday. This statement came during
the minister’s reception of a delegation
representing Kuwait Journalists
Association’s (KJA), which won a seat in
the International Federation of

Journalists (IFJ) Executive Committee
elections back in June. 

During the meeting, Minister Jabri
commended the association for their
outstanding achievement back in June,
expressing his unconditional support

towards journalists and media personnel.
The minister further pointed out His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s support to
the freedom of expression mentioned in
Kuwait’s Constitution, stressing that
KJA’s achievement “is proof of the level
of democracy and freedom of opinion
and expression that Kuwait enjoys.”
Meanwhile, member of the IFJ executive
committee and KJA member of the

board Dhairan
Aba Al-Khail
thanked the minis-
ter for his support,
commending the
official on for-
warding the IFJ’s
basic announce-
ment on media
freedoms in the
Arab world to the
Arab Information
Ministers meet-
ings in Cairo. 

The KJA dele-
gation included Chairperson of the
Board Fat ima Hussein , Secretary
Adnan Al-Rashed, Treasurer Jassem
Kamal, and board members Abd Al-
Rahman Al-Alyan and Dhairan Aba Al-
Khail. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs Mohammad Al-Jabri receives the Kuwait Journalists Association’s delegation.

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs Mohammad Al-
Jabri receives a delegation from the National Union of Kuwait Students (NUKS). — KUNA

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti students abroad are
their country’s future and will hopefully
contribute immensely to the state’s 2035
vision for development, a senior govern-
ment official said yesterday. Minister of
Information and Minister of State for Youth
Affairs Mohammad Al-Jabri made that
statement after receiving a delegation from
the National Union of Kuwait Students
(NUKS). He noted that NUKS-US branch

will hold their annual conference under the
auspices of His Highness the Prime
Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah, affirming that the min-
istry of youth will do its utmost to help
make the event a success. The members of
the NUKS delegation commended the
minister for his kind words, stressing that
the union will make sure to bring out the
best from Kuwait’s students. —  KUNA
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KUWAIT: The Ministry of Information
supports web-based journalism
because it is a solid complement to tra-
ditional media and an important ele-
ments of journalism’s development, a
senior government official said yester-
day. Information Minister and State
Minister for Youth Affairs Mohammad
Al-Jabri made that statement after
receiving media figure Bedoor Al-
Mutairi, Editor-in-Chief of Berwaz
online news service, on the occasion of
Berwaz winning the Washington-based
International Center for Journalists’
award for the best promising electronic
media project in the Middle East.

Jabri said that Berwaz’s win was not
easy especially, with competition from
a group of the most well-known media
websites in the Middle East, noting that
Berwaz was selected following multiple
rounds of qualifiers that took months.
Meanwhile, Mutairi said Kuwait’s youth
are up to the national responsibility
and representing the country in sym-
posiums and international arenas,
thanking the information and youth
affairs ministries for their support.
Mutairi also dedicated the win to His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and the
Kuwaiti people. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Information Minister and State Minister for Youth Affairs Mohammad Al-
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